
School pupil 
engagement

Lab days for Advanced Higher pupils to experience a university environment.
Focus on widening participation schools3.

Outreach
Spectroscopy in a Suitcase, funded by the Royal Society of Chemistry, offers 
hands-on workshops for schools to promote chemistry and the University4.

Summer 
school

A route into HE for those whose current qualifications do not reflect their 
potential for degree study. Targets widening participation schools5.

Facebook
Developing online communities in advance of Freshers’ Week. Answering 
questions, easing the move to University, support throughout the years6.

Maths support
Drop-in support sessions and specific workshops for students, focussing on 

general numeracy skills and in a chemistry context7.

Lecture 
capture

Most level 1 lectures recorded, including ‘mini-lectures’ and worked 
examples. A study has shown that use is higher for international students8.

New courses
Elements of Chemistry 1 & 2, include developing transferable skills and a 

sense of belonging in the department. Includes small group tutorial 
discussions and visits to research labs9.

Direct 
entrants

Developing routes from FE to HE. Specific Articulation Day to meet staff and 
current students and get a flavour of student life10.

Monitoring
Using VLE analytics, Personal Tutors and the School Retention Officer to 

monitor engagement and identify ‘at risk’ students11.

Dr Peter Henderson, Senior Lecturer (Scholarship)

Chemistry, School of Natural & Computing Sciences, p.henderson@abdn.ac.uk

Supporting Transitions in Chemistry

Are we already doing it?

Students taking chemistry courses at the University of Aberdeen come from a diverse range of backgrounds. Scoping

exercises have shown that students experience numerous transition points, and that these can occur at various times

during university1. This Enhancement Theme has helped the department to focus on Student Transitions, identifying

existing & new opportunities. Here we present a timeline for students pre-University and through the first and second years

of study, to show many of the opportunities available to support transition issues. Some of these were already in place

within the department, while others were picked up after presentations at Institution sharing best practice events2.

1. https://goo.gl/QOr8d6

2. https://goo.gl/lV92HJ

3. https://goo.gl/8pOUuR

4. https://goo.gl/iQ3226

5. https://goo.gl/qoH0A6

6. https://goo.gl/8BkVUZ

7. https://www.abdn.ac.uk/sls/ Dr Morgiane Richard, Maths Academic Skills Adviser, m.richard@abdn.ac.uk

8. Dr Emily Nordmann, School of Psychology, presentation at Teaching and Learning Network, emily.nordmann@abdn.ac.uk

9. https://goo.gl/EWcIDd Dr Peter Henderson, Course Coordinator p.henderson@abdn.ac.uk

10. https://goo.gl/wwgXPt Dr Sally Middleton, HE Progression Routes Coordinator, sally.middleton@abdn.ac.uk

11. https://goo.gl/U2CGt5 Dr Steven Tucker, VLE analytics study, s.j.tucker@abdn.ac.uk
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